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Wag the Tail: Structural Minireview
Dynamics of Actomyosin
reduces rotational mobility of the CD. Upon release of
Pi from the active site, actomyosin affinity increases and
stress is applied to the LC domain. A fulcrum (probably
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force to the tail of myosin and the filament backbone.
If the load is movable, the filaments slide and the LC
domain tilts downward (states 5 to 6). The neck isIntroduction
thought to function as a lever arm that magnifies sub-
In partnership with actin cytoskeletal filaments, at least
nanometer structural changes at the active site into sev-
15 classes of myosins accomplish diverse tasks in cell
eral nanometers of motion at the LC±tail junction, like
motility such as muscle contraction, chemotaxis, cyto-
a dog wagging its tail. Filament sliding is followed by
kinesis, pinocytosis, targeted vesicle transport and,
ADP release and then rapid ATP binding which causes
possibly, signal transduction (Mermall et al., 1998). Bio-
detachment. ATP is then hydrolyzed to tightly bound
chemicaland mechanical studies have established the link
ADP and Pi. Repeated cross-bridge cycles translocatebetween elementary events in the actomyosin ATPase
myosin and its attached cargo toward the barbed end
cycle and work output (Cooke, 1997), but the associated of the actin filament.
changes in molecular structure are still vague. X-ray Kinesin and polynucleotide motors are processive;
crystallography (Rayment et al., 1996), in vitro mechan- i.e., they repeat many mechanochemical cycles before
ics of the purified proteins, mutagenesis (Sweeney and dissociating from their filamentous track. Single myo-
Holzbaur, 1996), and time-resolved structural studies on sins, however, will not continuously translocate actin in
muscle fibers (Irving and Piazzesi, 1997) are providing vitro because actin and myosin diffuse apart after rapid
new insights into this problem. Data from of all of these ATP-induced dissociation (state 7 to 1). In muscle, hun-
approaches must be integrated to understand energy dreds of molecules in each filament cooperate to sustain
transduction by motor proteins. force and sliding, although the number of heads simulta-
The typical design in cell motility of a motor protein neously attached is uncertain (Cooke, 1997; Linari et al.,
sliding along a linear filamentous track was first discov-
ered in muscle cells because these elegant machines
express and assemble concentrated and highly periodic
interdigitating arrays of myosin and actin filaments that
are particularly amenable to structural, mechanical, and
biochemical studies (reviewed by Cooke, 1997). The fila-
ments do not change length when the muscle contracts,
but they slide relative to each other using energy liber-
ated by hydrolysis of ATP to ADP and phosphate (Pi).
Structure and Working Hypothesis
Muscle myosin (class II) is a highly asymmetric 470 kDa
protein containing two 90 kDa globular N-terminal
heads, termed subfragment-1 (S1), and an a-helical
coiled-coil tail that polymerizes to form the filament
backbone. Myosin heads are also called cross-bridges
because they can link the two sets of filaments (Figure
1). In S1, a ªcatalytic domainº (CD) contains the ATP
and actin-binding sites. The coreof this domain contains
a 7-stranded b sheet, 6 a helices, and several short
nucleotide-binding sequences that show astonishing
tertiary structural resemblance to many other nucleoti-
dases, including GTP-binding proteins, kinesins, and
themitochondrial F1-ATP synthase(references inCooke,
1997). A ªneck region,º containing a 9 nm long a helix
(blue in Figure 1), stabilized by two light chains (LCs), Figure 1. Proposed Structure of Chicken Skeletal Actomyosin Sub-
fragment-1 in the Absence of ATP (Rayment et al., 1993).connects the CD to the tail and its cargo. The regulatory
(RLC) and essential (ELC) light chains are related to Five polymerized actin monomers are in aqua. The catalytic domain
(CD) of the myosin head contains N-terminal 25 kDa (green), 50 kDacalmodulins. Members of the myosin superfamily have
(red), and C-terminal 20 kDa (blue) peptides. A square outlines thehomologous head regions but variable LC composition
active site illustrated in Figure 4. A heavy chain a helix (blue) isand tails.
bound to the essential (ELC, yellow) and regulatory (RLC, purple)
In relaxed muscle, S1 is detached from actin (Figure light chains. The diagram was prepared using GRASP with co-
2, states labeled 1 and 2). Upon contraction, S1 attaches ordinates obtained from ,http://indy.mpimf-heidelberg.mpg.de/
zmichael/ftp.html..to actin weakly (state 3) and then strongly (state 4), which
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Figure 3. Tension (T) and an Orientation-Sensitive Signal (Q⊥) from
Chicken Gizzard RLC Labeled with 6-acetamidotetramethylrhoda-
mine and Exchanged into a Rabbit Skinned Muscle Fiber
Figure 2. An Hypothesis for Actomyosin Energy Transduction
Amplitudes of length steps are listed on the right; half of the imposed
Blue helices are actin filaments, barbed end downward. Violet is
sliding is assumed to strain the myosin head and the other half ismyosin. Dashed outlines indicate mobility. Adapted from Barsotti
taken up by filament compliance (coil spring). Yellow arrows andet al., 1996, with permission.
angles refer to probes in the myosin heads that tilt promptly in
response to length steps. During quick tension recovery, Q⊥ in-
creases for a small release indicating tilting toward 908 (B, dashed
1998). A nonmuscle myosin (class I) that movesmembra- outline andred arrow), butdecreases for the larger release indicating
nous particles in small groups was a good candidate for tilting away from 908 (C). (From Hopkins et al., 1998.)
processivity, but like myosin-II, it cannot be processive
because it spends most of its mechanochemical cycle
dissociated from actin (Ostap and Pollard, 1996). Still force generation was either correlated with nucleotide
release (state 6 to 7) or even delayed several hundredother myosin classes may be processive.
Coupling between Mechanical milliseconds after nucleotide release, which is unex-
pected. Tools for stringent tests of Figure 2 are nowand Enzymatic Activity
Given that the velocity of actin sliding is the product available.
What Part of Myosin Tilts?of the step size and the number of steps per second,
measurements of the filament translation by single mole- Several lines of evidence indicate that the CD and LC
domains contribute to motion independently. In smoothcules in vitro, the ATPase rate, and steady sliding veloci-
ties provide tests of the hypothesis. Using truncated and nonmuscle myosin S1s decorating actin (Whittaker
et al., 1995), but not in skeletal muscle acto-S1, bindingand extended myosin constructs, Uyeda et al. (1996)
found that sliding velocity is proportional to the number of ADP alters the angle of the LC domain. This tilting is
probably related to control of the ATPase cycle in theof LCs, as expected if the LC domain serves as a lever.
The model in Figure 2 implies that motion of S1 pro- slow myosins (reviewed by Barsotti et al., 1996). To link
angle changes to work production, structural experi-ducing force or steps of filament sliding is coupled one-
to-one with the ATPase cycle. The coupling ratio be- ments on the functioning system are required. Spectro-
scopic probes bound to various sites on the proteinstween mechanical and biochemical cycles determined
from assays using multiple molecules is controversial, provide this opportunity. For instance, electron spin res-
onance spectra that resolve several coexisting orienta-partly due to uncertainty on the number of myosins inter-
acting with each actin filament. Force and sliding can tions in fibers incorporating spin-labeled RLCs indicate
that 15%±20% of LC domains in scallop muscle rotatebe assayed on single molecules using infrared optical
traps to restrain actin to the vicinity of myosin. With this between twodistinct orientations separated by 368 when
the muscle is activated (Baker et al., 1998).technique, elementary sliding steps of 5±15 nm have
been reported consistent with a tilting lever (references The orientationof fluorescent probes bound to myosin
heads in a fiber can be determined from polarization ofin Ishijima et al., 1998). Differences between various
isoforms and constructs and the difficult problem of their fluorescence. Many of the probes are disordered
during contraction because their myosins are weaklyselecting active displacements from random noise con-
tribute to variations between these studies. bound to actin or detached, but the heads producing
force can be identified by perturbing them with lengthDirect correlation of biochemical and mechanical
events in single motor proteins has been a long-standing steps. When a muscle fiber is suddenly allowed to
shorten during active force production and the filamentsgoal. Ishijima et al. (1998) have accomplished this feat
for actomyosin by combining optical traps with total slide by 3±5 nm, force decreases promptly due to elas-
ticity of the cross-bridges (trace ªTº in Figure 3B). Overinternal reflection fluorescence microscopy. Detach-
ment of individual myosin heads from actin accompa- the next few milliseconds, force partly recovers indicat-
ing active mechanical work production.nied nucleotide binding, as expected from Figure 2, but
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Polarization of fluorescence (Figure 3, Q⊥) from probes
on RLC in a rabbit muscle fiber shows that the LC do-
main tilts during the length changes (yellow arrows in
Figure 3), due to elastic motions of the heads. The
probes tilt further during the quick tension recovery
(dashed outlines and redarrows) signaling energy trans-
ducing motions (Irving et al., 1995; Hopkins et al., 1998).
A small fraction of the heads (10%±15%) seem to tilt
through relatively large angles (.308) compatible with
the imposed filament sliding and a 9 nm lever arm (Hop-
kins et al., 1998). Fluorescent probes placed in the CD
at Cys-707 (Figure 1) tilt much less in response to length
changes (Berger et al., 1996), implying that the heads
are flexible between the CD and LCs or within the LC
domain. Figure 4. Crystal Structures of Dictyostelium Myosin-II Fragments
Bound to MgADP and Either Beryllium Fluoride (A) or AluminumQuantifying protein motions from spectroscopic data
Fluoride (B)is difficult because the probe angles within the protein
Nucleotides, blue; Be and Al, pink; F, yellow; Mg21, green; hydrogenare unknown and may not be homogeneous. Tilt angles
bonds, dashed lines. In (B), a water molecule coordinated in theare usually assumed to reside in the plane of the filament
apical position is aquamarine. Adapted from Rayment et al., 1996,
axes, but twisting motions out of this plane that contrib- using MOLSCRIPT with Dr. I. Rayment's assistance.
ute to the mechanical output (references in Hopkins et
al., 1998) are not well resolved. Bifunctional fluorescent
closes in ADP´AlF4 and many hydrogen bonds form be-probes (Corrie et al., 1998), bound to pairs of engineered
tween its upper and lower edges (dashes, Figure 4B).cysteine residues that define the local probe orientation,
Changes of the switch II helix in the ADP´VO4 complexmay help elucidate these motions.
and further linked motions allow the C-terminal portionDynamic structural data during contraction are also
of the CD to rotate 708 (upward in the diagrams here)provided by low-angle X-ray diffraction (reviewed by
relative to its position in ADP´BeFx. Could this be theIrving and Piazzesi, 1997). In frog muscle fibers, a meridi-
major domain rearrangement expected from Figure 2?onal spot, produced by the periodic 14.5 nm array of
Extrapolating this 708 rotation beyond the CD, Holmesmyosin heads along the fiber axis, weakens by z1/2
(1997) suggested that opening of the cleft (Figure 4B toduring the tension recovery after a 5 nm release. The
4A) is tightly coupled to rotation of the LC domain fromrelative changes are much larger than those of fluores-
the ªupº to the ªdownº position (e.g., Figure 2, states 4cence polarization, probably because this X-ray reflec-
to 6). In actomyosin, this motion would generate antion is dominated by the force-producing group of cross-
appropriate 12 nm of filament sliding and these twobridges that tilt by z408.
structural forms would be sufficient to explain motility.The CD does not rotate substantially in response to
Smith and Rayment (1996) cautioned against relatinglength changes, but it tilts in other parts of the cycle
these structural changes to the sliding mechanism be-(Berger et al., 1996). Thermal rotations of the CD proba-
cause the C-terminal region of the ADP´VO4 crystals wasbly sample states 3 and 4 (Figure 2) until Pi release leads
disordered and because residues homologous to twoto state 5 (Ostap et al., 1995). This rectified diffusion or
heavy chain cysteines (697 and 707) in skeletal musclea disorder-to-order transition to the force generating
myosin that can be cross-linked into a disulfide bondstate may boost the efficiency of contraction.
are not close enough to cross-link in any of the crystalWhat Causes Tilting?
structures. In the ADP´AlF4 and ADP´VO4 states, theStructural changes accompanying mechanical work in
phosphate analog and an essential water molecule (Fig-myosin bound to actin and coupled to product release
ure 4B, aquamarine) make hydrogen bonds with Gly-(states 3±7 of Figure 2) have not been elucidated in
457 and Glu-459, but when the cleft opens these resi-detail. However, crystallographic solution of a nonmus-
dues swing away from the active site (Figure 4A). Thus,cle myosin-II CD revealed two conformations presum-
the cleft must close before hydrolysis of ATP (step 7),ably involved in the mechanochemical cycle. The ADP-
implying existence of an additional structure. Possibleberyllium fluoride state (ADP´BeFx, Figure 4A) is thought
interdomain motions between the CD and LCs upon thisto approximate the structure of nucleotide-free myosin
closure or during ATP hydrolysis evoke ªthe tail waggingor myosin´ATP (state 1). The ADP-aluminum fluoride
the dog,º because in myosin dissociated from actin the(ADP´AlF4, Figure 4B) and ADP-vanadate (ADP´VO4) states
CD is more mobile than the LC domain.are analogous to the transition state in cleavage of ATP
The large cleft in the CD is probably closed in myo-to ADP and Pi (states 1 to 2; reviewed by Rayment et
sin´ADP´Pi (state 2), trapping Pi within the protein, whichal., 1996; Smith and Rayment, 1996). The two crystal
explains the puzzling finding that Pi can rotate in theforms are generally similar, but some important differ-
active site much faster (.100 s21) than it dissociatesences are apparent in Figure 4. Residues Asp-454±Glu-
(,0.1 s21). When the cleft opens, Pi escapes by a differ-459, termed ªswitch IIº by homology with the corre-
ent route than it entered with ATP, prompting the termsponding motif in GTP-binding proteins, move into the
ªback-doorº enzyme (Rayment et al., 1996). The mito-active site in ADP´AlF4 and, consequently, the helix fol-
chondrial F1-ATP synthase, a rotary motor-generator,lowing switch II rotates counter-clockwise (arrow in Fig-
ure 4B). A prominent cleft in the ADP´BeFx structure, shares the unusual property of fast Pi rotation, but slow
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Mermall, V., Post, P.L., and Mooseker, M.S. (1998). Science 279,Pi dissociation. In both proteins, trapping of Pi in en-
527±533.zyme´ADP´Pi complexes limits futile ATPase cycling un-
Ostap, E.M., Barnett, V.A., and Thomas, D.D. (1995). Biophys. J. 69,less energy conversion is productive.
177±188.Although the data are incomplete, structural changes
Ostap, E.M., and Pollard, T.D. (1996). J. Cell Biol. 132, 1053±1060.leading to force generation can be proposed. Binding
Rayment, I., Holden, H.M., Whittaker, M., Yohn, C.B., Lorenz, M.,of myosin´ADP´Pi (state 2) to actin may open the cleft
Holmes, K.C., and Milligan, R.A. (1993). Science 261, 58±65.in the CD and, via motions of the switch II helix, stress the
Rayment, I., Smith, C., and Yount, R.G. (1996). Annu. Rev. Physiol.LC domain downward, and produce a force generating
58, 671±702.
intermediate. Pi then quickly dissociates through its Smith, C.A., and Rayment, I. (1996). Biochemistry 35, 5404±5417.
ªback door.º Whether the LC domain moves under this
Sweeney, H.L., and Holzbaur, E.L.F. (1996). Annu. Rev. Physiol. 58,stress depends on the mechanical compliance in the
751±792.
head. Consider a deep-sea angler pulling his or her
Whittaker, M., Wilson-Kubalek, E.M., Smith, J.E., Faust, L., Milligan,
fishing rod upward after hooking a marlin. Force is trans- R.A., and Sweeney, H.L. (1995). Nature 378, 748±753.
mitted to the cargo, but most of the immediate motion Uyeda, T.Q.P., Abramson, P.D., and Spudich, J.A. (1996). Proc. Natl.
is bending of the fishing rod's shaft. The fish moves Acad. Sci. USA 93, 4459±4464.
more slowly. As in this analogy, flexibility in the myosin
head, discussed above, implies that the LCs do not
complete the up-to-down rotation unless the filaments
slide (states 5 to 6). Because tilting of the LC domain
depends on both the active torque applied at the CD-
LC junction and the external load, motions of the cleft
and the LC domain are not expected to be tightly cou-
pled in the fully constituted system. It may not be feasi-
ble to crystallize some of the expected states because
they only persist under mechanical strain. For example,
strain in state 5 apparently prolongs cross-bridge at-
tachment in muscle beyond the dwell time in isolated
actomyosin (Linari et al., 1998).
Summary
Data from crystallography, in vitro assays and muscle
fibers provide a plausible sequence of events in energy
transduction by actomyosin. An interdomain motion be-
tween the CD and LC domains, like a dog wagging its
tail, coupled toopening of a cleft in the CD and release of
Pi, produces force and translates the cargo. A preceding
disorder-to-order transition of the CD may contribute to
force generation. This depiction should be completed by
crystal structures of myosin bound toactin or mutatedto
arrest the cycle at known intermediates and by comple-
mentary dynamic studies on the functioning system in
vitro or in muscle fibers.
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